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ESTATE Pi ANN!NG TERMS AND DEFIN!TiONS
Durable General Power of Attorney:

"For managing your assets (i.e., financial and real estate).
"The person(s) you appoint can do any and all paperwork and make financial decisions on your behalf.

Health Care Directive:

'The person(s) you appoint can make immediate and Iong-term health care decisions even if you are not terminally ill.
"Your wishes on end-of-Iife treatment options are followed (i.e., ventilator, CPR, tube-feeding, IV hydration, organ
donation).

"Your wishes for: personal representative; distribution of your estate; guardians for minor children or adult disabled
children.

"Your Will provides a roadmap for the Court through Probate Process. A will alone does not avoid probate.
Transfer on Death (TOD) Deeds for Real Estate or Mineral Rights:

'Recent Iaw in North Dakota and Minnesota. Names beneficiaries on real estate to avoid probate. No transfer of
ownership. No nursing home protection. ?.

Life Estate Deed for Real Estate or Mineral Rights:
"Grant ownership in real estate to others but keep Iife estate right to Iive in property and get income. Nursing home
protection after s years. Avoids probate. mevocable.

Revocable Living Trust:
"The primary purpose is to avoid probate. This trust is designed to manage your financial affairs when you are unable to do
so due to disability or death.
"Best option for married couples with taxable estates (!$1 -$5+ million), especially for Minnesota residents.
"Very beneficial if you own real estate in more than one state.
"May include generation-skipping trusts for your children to minimize estate tax when your children die.

Irrevocable Living Trust:
"The primary purpose is to avoid estate taxes in Iarger estates and avoid probate (Iand, residence, cash, life insurance).
"Not as common as Revocable Living Trusts due to recent Iaw changes.
"More common for Minnesota residents due to Minnesota estate tax law.
"Can no Ionger be used reliably for nursing home asset protection.

Children's Trust:

"The primary purpose is to manage assets gifted by parents for Iong-term care planning purposes. Be careful to check
the children's level of risk (i.e., substance abuse, spend-thrift, divorce, bankruptcy).

Partnership/LLC:
"For streamlining farm and business management and succession.
" Frequently used as a technique of transferring Iand or other business assets to family but retaining some income and
some control.

Special/Supplemental Needs Trust/ABLE Account:
"To hold excess assets to obtain or maintain government benefits (Medical Assistance or SSI).
"To include in your estate planning to provide inheritance for a disabled Ioved one so government benefits are not Iost.

Other tools to avoid probate:
'Naming beneficiaries, Iife estate, POD (pay-on-death) beneficiaries, JTWROS (joint tenants with rights of survivorship)
"But be careful of these methods, there may be downsides.

LEGA'L ADVICE SHOU[D AI,WAYS BE PART OF YOUR FINANCIAt PLANNING!

Wills:
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What type of advance planning is necessary? Planning for Help With Your Financial/Legal Affairs

"Planning for the day you can't handle your affairs:
* Financial/legal (POWER OF ATTORNEY)
* Health (HEALTH CARE DIRECTIVE)

"Estate Planning for your death:
Wills, trusts, deeds

* Asset ownership/beneficiaries
"Long-term care planning:

* Nursing home
Long-term care insi.irance*

*

"Who can sign for me if I am unable?
"Who can access my bank accounts, retirement plans,
insurance, etc. for me?
"Who can sell my home, Iand or car for me?

If you have not signed a Power of Mtorney, then the answer
maybe"noone'1 Then,theCourtmustappojntaConservator.
No one can sign a Power of Attorney for you.

Planning for Help With Your Health Issues EstatePlanningforYourDeath: Wills

"Who can my doctors talk to about me, in light of the new
confidentiality rules (HIPAA)?
"Will my end-of-Iife wishes be followed regarding tube-feeding?
"Does anyone know if I want to be an organ donor, or not?

If you have not signed a Health Care Directive, then "no one"
may have this power. Then, the Court must appoint a
Guardian. No one can sign a Health Care Directive for you.

'Who do l want to inherit from me?
"Who should be in charge when I die (executor, personal
representative)?
'Who should be the guardian of my minor children or adult
disabled child?

"Should any property be in a trust?
"What can I Ieave a child who is currently receiving social
security disability/medical assistance?

No one can sign a Will for you. Having a Will is the only way to
be assured that your affairs will be handled according to your
wishes at death.

Estate Planning for Your Death:
Asset Ownership/Beneficiaries

"Do l own a joint account that will go to someone when l die - is
it the person I want to get that account?
"Did I fill out my beneficiary forms correctly?
"Should I name pay-on-death beneficiaries on my accounts
and/or transfer on death deeds for my real estate?
"Should I name a transfer-on-death beneficiary of my real estate
or minerals?

How you own your assets during your Iifetime and how you
name your beneficiaries usually override the terms of your Will.

Planning for Unmarried Couples

'What if I don't have the automatic legal protections for a
spouse (i.e., consent Iaw for health care decisions, spousal
inheritance protections, etc.)?
"Will l be allowed to make medical decisions for my partner, or
will family be given preference?

Partners do not have any legal protections for decision-making
or inheritance. It is mandatoty that your wishes be in writing
with a Power of Attorney, Health Care Directive and Will to
make sure that the individual you want making your decisions
has the Iegal authority to do so.

Nursing Home Planning

"What if I go to a nursing home?
Who pays?
What can my spouse and l keep?
When should we start planning with the new 2006 law
changes?

*

*

*

Circular 230 Disclosure: We are required to inform you that
any advice contained in this communication (including
attachments, if any) is not intended or written to be used, and
cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties that
may be imposed on any taxpayer or (ii) promoting, marketing or
recommending to another party any matter addressed herein.

Medicare pays up to a maximum of 100 days in the nursing
home, then it is your responsibiliffl. Medical Assistance
requires eligibility to be met, assets reduced to state mandated
amounts and no gifling within the s years before applying.

Disclaimer: Laws are constantly changing; please note the
information provided in this material should be considered
accurate only as of the date of this material.
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